
        Rifle Heritage Center
 June 24, 2021

         Board Meeting

Kathy called the meeting to order at 6:06 pm. 
Those present were, Kathy, Kevin, Cecil, Betty Lois, Shirley & Alan.
Those absent were Kasey, Myrna, George & alternate Jan Day.
Minutes:  Since we did not have the minutes from the May meeting the 
acceptance of said minutes were tabled until next month.
Financial's: Alan mad a motion to accept the Financial report, Shirley 2nd  & 
the motion carried.

    Committee Reports:
Membership: We had 4 new memberships
Grants:           Nothing New to report
Programs:      On hold until things open up again this fall
Newsletter:     George did the research on Coins, Lynn is preparing to send.
Social Media: Alan continues to scan & tend to our social media outlets.

    Old Business
The reception that was held for city Council and our donors was not well 
attended.  We did receive word back from the city that our proposed lease 
agreement was not accepted, (due to the Tabor Act). So we will stay on a 
month to month basis.
Lois made a motion stating that: The Rifle Heritage Center votes to turn 
down an offer from the city of Rifle to purchase copies and rights to the 
Garrison Glass Plate Negative Collection. Kevin 2nd and the motion carried.

Kathy and Wayne Williams did do the Video of the exhibits upstairs that will
be used in the case of handicapped people who visit the museum and are not 
able to navigate the stairs.
We will proceed with the “Voices In The Darkness/Tour Night” for sometime 
in October. This will be held at the museum as a fund raiser.  So if you have a
part it's time to go to work on it.    Needs to be about 5 minutes in length.



New Business

Our new Ute Ethnobotanic Gardens are in and we are just waiting for the 
signage from Micro Plastics, that should be forth coming in the next few 
days. The revamped Sandwich Board, and plant ID stakes, as well. 

We want to encourage the Hand's On Activities for Kids.
Including the Scavenger Hunt & the Log Cabin Story.
Don't forget to give them their reward.(a piece of Chocolate from the basket).

We do have some new pottery and shale jewelry. Thinking we should raise 
the price on it though.

Alan is still working with History Colorado to obtain copies of the GPN that 
they have of the Garrison Collection. There is money set aside  for this 
project from the centennial. They will send them on a flash drive. 

Our featured half price book for July will be “Western Places/ Western Faces.

Motion was made at 8:30 pm by Shirley to adjourn, 2nd by Cecil. Motion 
Carried.

Next regularly scheduled Board Meeting will be Tuesday July 20th, 2021 at 
the museum at 6 pm.


